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Last year I wrote that rating agencies' claims of First Amendment immunity were being
challenged. M. Zimmett, A Primer on the ABC's of CDO Litigation, New York Law Journal at
4, 10 (April l, 2008). Last week such a challenge succeeded in the United States District Court
for the Southern District of New York. I thought you might be interested in the court's opinion
(a copy of the Slip Opinionis attached).

The court (Scheindlin, J.) denied a motion to dismiss common law fraud claims against
Moody's Investors Service Ltd. and Standard & Poor's Ratings Services for falsely rating as
investment grade notes issued by a structured investrnent vehicle Cheyne Finance PLC and its
subsidiaries. The court also held that the complaint stated a claim for common law fraud against
\ztorg-an Stanley & Co. Inc. and its affiliates. Morgan Stanley engaged the rating agencies,
distributed information concerning the purchase and sale of the notes and placed the-notes with
investors though a private placement.

No First Amendment Free Speech I)efense

What has received national publicity (e.g., The Wall Street Journal, Sept. 4, 2009 at C3)
is the gourt's rejection of the rating agencies' First Amendment Free Speech defense. The court
held that, because t4e ratings were provided in a private placement, they were not sufficiently
widely disseminated to become matters of public concern qualifying for First Amendment
protection (Slip Op. at32-33). The court also held that if, as the plaintiff note purchasers allege,
the rating- agencies an{ Moryan Stanley did not believe that the ratings opinions that they
respectively issued and distributed were accurate and have a basis in fact, the opinions wer-e
actionable misrepresentations (id. at 33 -3 4).

Fraudulent Intent Inferred From X'ee Structure

A-lso significant, but not so widely publicized, is the court's opinion that the plaintiffs had
adequately pleaded a basis for inferring the rating agencies' and Morgan Stanleyrs fraudulent
intent (Slip Op. at 4l-45). In reaching this conclusion, the court appears to have been influenced
!y thg size of the rating agencies' fees ("in excess of three times-their normal fees" (id at 41)),
that the fees increased in tandem with the growth of the Cheyne SIV and that, undisclosed-fo
investor,s, payment of the fees was contingent on the private piacement closing with the desired
ratings for the notes. The alleged Morgan Stanley fee structure was also dependent on the sale of
the ngtes and the performance of the SIV. The court concluded that Morgan Stanley, therefore,
also had a motive to commit fraud. For investment banks, the implications are ominous.

I hope you find the attached opinion interesting and useful.










































































































































